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801B/86 CENTENARY DRIVE, STRATHFIELDSecurely set in "The Greens", an exclusive niche modern Complex with all

the 5 Star comforts, this two bedroom north-east facing, elevated apartment offers low maintenance living and a high

quality lifestyle…Offering a light filled perspective via a predominantly double-glazed 'glass wall' construction to an

entertainer's kitchen and family dining areas, this beautiful abode sprawls onto an amazingly large outdoor courtyard

with the second addition of a bright and sunny balcony, both with stunning panorama views over the lusciously presented

Strathfield Golf Course!   Boasting an incredible 195m2 of total floor space, this home with it's top of the line inclusions

and elegant attributes request your immediate inspection at your earliest convenience…Further features include: -

Spacious, streamlined family and dining area- Amazing outdoor wrap-around courtyard (with bedroom access) and

separate     private balcony - Entertainer's kitchen equipped with stainless steel gas appliances, dishwasher- Two

well-scaled bedrooms each with plush carpets one with mirrored built-in and the main with walk-in robe-  Up market tiled

bathrooms with double vanity to Main, plus a Master ensuite- Ducted air-conditioning, led downlights, modern tiled

timber look flooring- Resident facilities include a Fitness studio, Indoor Swimming pool/ Spa, steam room, Tennis court,

Children's playground and upcoming Café- Undercover basement double parking (2 car) with level lift access plus ample

storage cage- Pet friendly complex, subject to strata approval- Relax and dine at nearby award-winning Strathfield Golf

Course Club house, minutes from Strathfield Station, Cafes/ Restaurants, Shopping Centres and Schools Raine & Horne

Five Dock | Drummoyne makes no statement, representation or warranty and assumes no legal liability in relation to the

accuracy of the information provided. Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to each

property they are considering purchasing. All photographs, maps and images are representative only for marketing

purposes.


